
Beyto� Whit� Hors� In� Men�
Bury Road, Mid Suffolk, United Kingdom

(+44)1359270324 - https://beytonwhitehorse.co.uk/

A comprehensive menu of Beyton White Horse Inn from Mid Suffolk covering all 18 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What TheDutchess77 likes about Beyton White Horse Inn:
We were lucky to find this lovely pub in a pretty village when the roads nearby were flooded and we were stuck

overnight. A very friendly welcome and service from the young staff. Our room (6) was roomy and comfy, and we
had a lovely dinner the steak pie was great as was the veggie toad in the hole. Sadly there was a powercut due
to the floods so we didn't get to try the breakfast. We'll be stopping off here for lunc... read more. The restaurant
is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather
conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What Stacey Robertson doesn't like about Beyton White

Horse Inn:
Menu on the night very different to that advertised on their website. Far less choice. Staff pleasant, especially the

young man who brought the food to the table but service extremely slow (understaffed Hygiene variable. One
waiter hardly used mask/visor. Table distance and sanitizing good but...should also include the sign I am

clean'.Hot food served hot and good quality but had to wait for cutlery and condiments. G... read more. If you
want to a beer after work and hang out with friends, Beyton White Horse Inn from Mid Suffolk is a good bar, here

they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sauce�
GRAVY

Fro� th� gril�
MIXED GRILL

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Drink�
DRINKS

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

BOTTLED WATER

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PORK MEAT

PEAS

CARROTS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

BREAD

LAMB

ROAST BEEF
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